Dubbs, Lehigh Valley, sideplate .......... #SP-Dubbs-B or I
This Lehigh County Dubbs Rifle sideplate will accept lock bolts up to 2-3/4" on center. The front can easily be shortened for shorter length rifle or pistol locks. The rear lock bolt should be filed to match the top of the sideplate. Cast-in floral design. Wax cast in brass or steel. Left or right hand.
#SP-Dubbs-B right, wax cast brass only $16.99
#SP-Dubbs-I right, wax cast steel only $13.99
Left hand:
#SP-Dubbs-L-B left, wax cast brass only $16.99
#SP-Dubbs-L-I left, wax cast steel only $13.99
Lebanon County, sideplate .............. #SP-Beck-2-B or I
This sideplate is from the Lebanon school of style, by John Philip Beck. Wax cast in brass or steel; we offer a matching wax cast J. P. Beck buttplate and triggerguard.
#SP-Beck-2-B sideplate, wax cast brass only $14.99
#SP-Beck-2-I sideplate, wax cast steel only $11.99
Golden Age, sand cast, sideplate ..........#SP-E-41-B or S
Use this sideplate on your classic Golden Age era longrifle. Round the front end to match your desired lock bolt hole spacing. Sand cast in your choice of brass or nickel silver.
#SP-E-41-B sideplate, sand cast brass only $  5.39
#SP-E-41-S sideplate, cast nickel silver only $  5.99
Haga, Berks County, sideplate ..........#SP-E-42-B or S
Sand cast in brass or nickel silver, this sideplate is made in the style of Wolfgang Haga, who worked in Berks County, Pennsylvania, circa 1721 to 1796.
#SP-E-42-B sideplate, sand cast brass only $  5.39
#SP-E-42-S sideplate, cast nickel silver only $  5.99
York County, sand cast sideplate ..........#SP-E-43-B or S
Sand cast with a pointed tail, in brass or nickel silver, this sideplate resembles those found on Lancaster or York County longrifles. See pages 105 and 144 of Behold the Longrifle, by Chandler and Whisker, now collectible, out-of-print.
#SP-E-43-B sideplate, sand cast brass only $  5.39
#SP-E-43-S sideplate, cast nickel silver only $  5.99
Golden Age, and cast sideplate ..........#SP-E-44-B or S
This overlength squared front end is made to be rounded to match your lock’s bolt hole spacing. Sand cast in brass or nickel silver, in a classic design from the longrifle’s golden age.
#SP-E-44-B sideplate, sand cast brass only $  5.39
#SP-E-44-S sideplate, cast nickel silver only $  5.99
Classic Golden Age, sideplate ..........#SP-FG-44-B, I or S
This classic Golden Age sideplate is sized to fit a large Siler, or L&R Classic lock. Lock bolts holes are pre cast, drill for clearance to accept a #8-32 or #10-32 lock bolts. Lock bolts can have up to a 1/2" diameter head. Thickness is .090". Wax cast.
#SP-FG-44-B sideplate, wax cast brass only $14.99
#SP-FG-44-I sideplate, wax cast steel only $11.99
#SP-FG-44-S sideplate, cast nickel silver only $14.99
Left hand:
#SP-FG-44-L-B left, wax cast brass only $14.99
#SP-FG-44-L-I left, wax cast steel only $11.99
#SP-FG-44-L-S left, wax cast nickel silver only $14.99